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APPENDIXX IA 

Primaryy information window (temperature task) of Space Station 
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APPENDIXX IB 

Secondaryy information window (problem-solving task) of Space Station 
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APPENDIXX II A 

Primaryy information window (mine-hunting task) of Master Mines 
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APPENDIXX I I B 

Secondaryy information window (problem-solving task) of Master Mines 
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APPENDIXX II I 

Vieww of the bridge simulator used in the nautical experiments 
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APPENDIXX IV A 

Chartt of the sailing area in SIM I (Humber, United Kingdom). 
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APPENDIXX IVB 

Incidentss in SIM I: 

1.. The ferry 'NedLloyd Hollandia' on the port side of the 'Amsterdam' called to inform the 
watchh officer about his intentions to lif t anchor and sail behind the 'Amsterdam' in the 
directionn of the Immingham oil station. Since the ferry was going to sail directly behind the 
'Amsterdam',, the watch officer had to reckon this ship if he would reduce speed. 

2.. The waiting pilot called to confirm the appointment and to give additional details. The 
watchh officer had to pay attention to the new information. 

3.. The captain asked via the intercom for a situation report. If the watch officer would give 
littl ee information, the captain would press for details. Meanwhile, the watch officer has to 
navigatee the ship along the 'Spurn Head', which is a spit of land that curves the fairway. 

4.. A fishing vessel approached from port side on a collision course. Although the fishing 
vessell  had to give way to the 'Amsterdam' according to traffic rules, the watch officer had 
too pay attention to the fishing vessel and eventually take action to avoid a collision, 

5.. The meeting ferry 'Nor Star' called for a passage appointment to avoid a collision: both 
shipss had to pass a dredger working on the starboard side of the channel. This forced the 
'Amsterdamm to sail on the port side of the channel where the ferry was allowed to sail. If 
thee watch officer would decide to stay at the starboard side, he would sail out of the 
buoyage. . 

6.. The captain asked again for a situation report. Immediately after the report a loud unknown 
alarmm sounded for a few seconds. If the watch officer called for technical assistance, he 
wouldd get information about the cause of the alarm: the temperature of the exhaust gasses 
off  one of the cylinders had become too high, but this had no consequences for the speed. 

7.. Passage of the huge meeting vessel 'Mardi Gras'. The watch officer had to pass at 
sufficientt distance because of suction between the vessels. 

8.. Out of sight, the meeting naval vessel 'HNLMS Rotterdam' called for a passage 
appointment.. In the mean time, the strange alarm sounded again, but now longer. The 
technicall  service imposed a speed limitation. After this incident, SIM I finished. 

Classificationn of event complexity/difficulty 

II Very low complexity: incidents 4 and 7 (easy navigation situation, dealing with other traffic 
inn the vicinity of the navigation area, movements of traffic are not ambiguous) 

III  Low complexity: incidents 2 and 8 (easy navigation situation, listening to information) 
IIII  Moderate complexity: incidents 6 and 1 (easy navigation situation, events require several 

activitiess that have no or littl e relationship with navigation) 
IVV  High complexity: incidents 3 and 5 (difficult navigation situation, event requires active 

processing) ) 
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APPENDIXX V A 

Chartt of the sailing area in SIM II (Dunkirk, Belgium). 
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APPENDIXX V B 

Questionss used in SIM II (translated from Dutch) 

Question n 

NOl l 

1.. Character of the Nieuwpoort buoy (first port 
buoy). . 

2.. Heading. 
3.. Encountering within 15 minutes. 
4.. Under Keel Clearance (UKC). 
5.. Relative wind direction. 
6.. VHF channel of own ship. 
7.. Adjusted rate of propeller revolution. 
8.. Next buoy on port side. 
9.. Heading of ship with bearing 284. 
10.. Minutes lasting up to turn to the next track. 

FOl l 

1.. Course over the ground. 
2.. Passage distance of fishing vessel on port side. 
3.. Number of ships on next track. 
4.. What is the flashing light on port side? 
5.. Type of ship on starboard. 
6.. Passage distance with first buoy on port. 
7.. Passage distance with ship on Red 30 after the 

turn. . 
8.. How are you on track? 

9.. Next heading from the map. 
10.. Number of ships for the harbour of Dunkirk. 

N02 2 

1.. Heading of ship on Green (starboard) 100. 
2.. Character of next port buoy. 
3.. The turn was too early, in time or too late. 

4.. Character of jetties. 
5.. Heading. 
6.. Character of next starboard buoy. 
7.. Relative direction of the current. 
8.. Type of ship on Red 80. 
9.. Passage distance with meeting vessel on past 

track. . 
10.. Number of ships on port side. 

Scoring g 

(0(0 to n)/n -> 1 point per feature 

66V(3(/V(3(/K6K6-/AS/°--/AS/°-6>6>/30 /30 
(0(0 to n)/n -> I point per object 
1-1- (AS/S) 
0S0SV(90°-V(90°-88-/ASr/90 -/ASr/90 
OorOor I 
I-I-  (AS/S) 
(0(0 to n)/n -> I point per feature 
''JJV(90V(90!J!J-/AS/'-/AS/'3>3>/90 /90 
I-I-  (AS/S) 

00W(9(f-"-/ASr'/90 W(9(f-"-/ASr'/90 
1-1- (AS/S) 
OorOor J 
(0-n)/n(0-n)/n -> I point per feature 
OorOor I 
1-1- (AS/S) 
I-I-  (AS/S) 

(0-2J/2(0-2J/2 -> I point less per dividing 
direction direction 
OorOor J 
OorOor J 

IJIJV(90V(90UU - /AS/'J>/90 
(0-n)/n(0-n)/n -> I point per feature 
(0-2)/2(0-2)/2 -> I point less per deviation 
fromfrom the right relative time 
(0-n)/n(0-n)/n -> I point per feature 
00"V(30"V(3000"-/ASr"-/ASr>> /30/30 ' 
(0-n)/n(0-n)/n -  ̂ 1 point per feature 
™J(9&-™J(9&-HH-\óSr/9Q -\óSr/9Q 
OorOor I 
1-1- (AS/S) 

(0-n)/n(0-n)/n -> 1 point per item 

Meann weighted 
scoree (0-1) 

.130 0 

.387 7 

.146 6 

.217 7 

.108 8 

.138 8 

.555 5 

.158 8 

.187 7 

.292 2 

.470 0 

.151 1 

.088 8 

.210 0 

.209 9 

.238 8 

.144 4 

.375 5 

.382 2 

.244 4 

.268 8 

.335 5 

.461 1 

.077 7 

.540 0 

.174 4 

.358 8 

.297 7 

.438 8 

.268 8 

125 5 
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Question n 

F02 2 

l.UK C C 
2.. Type of the ship on Red 15 
3.. Character of starboard buoy on next track. 
4.. Distance to shallowness as indicated in the 

map. . 
5.. Left of, right of, or on track. 

6.. Distance to the coast. 
7.. Number of degrees to starboard for turn to next 

track. . 
8.. Heading of ship on Green 15. 
9.. Bearing of the blind buoy. 
10.. Speed trough the water. 

N03 3 

1.. Passage side of meeting vessel. 
2.. UKC during the passage of the shallowness. 
3.. Time to go to the jetties. 
4.. Character of the first port buoy. 
5.. Viewing angle of ship on Red 20. 
6.. Number of ships sailing out of the harbour. 
7.. Depth north of the starboard buoy. 
8.. Bearing of the mine-hunting. 
9.. Heading of ship on starboard. 
10.. Number of ships on starboard. 
F03 3 

1.. Drift angle. 
2.. Opening of the jetties (degrees). 
3.. Character of starboard buoy. 
4.. Left of, right of, or on track. 

5.. Character of navigation buoy. 
6.. Bearing of ship on Green 120 when the run 

started. . 
7.. Distance to the jetties. 
8.. Closesed Point of Approach <CPA) with the 

shipp most nearby on starboard. 
9.. UKC. 
10.. Steering course. 

Scoring g 

/-- (AS/S) 
0or] 0or] 
(0-n)/n(0-n)/n -> 1 point per feature 
1-1- (AS/S) 

(0-2)/2(0-2)/2 -> 1 point less per dividing 
direction direction 
1-1- (AS/S) 
"-W(90"-W(900S0S - ?ASr>/90 

 W(90!3 - jASj'J'/90 
IJIJV(90V(901313 - /AS/i3'/90 
1-1- (AS/S) 

Oorl Oorl 
I-I-  (AS/S) 
1-1- (AS/S) 
(0-n)M(0-n)M -> 1 point per feature 
UUV(90V(90UU - !AS/L3'/90 
Oorl Oorl 
1-1- (AS/S) 
'W(90'W(90,J,J - /AS/IJ'/90 

 W(90IJ - /AS/i3'/90 
(0-n)/n (0-n)/n 

°W(90"°W(90"HH - jASr/90 
l3l3V(90V(90,3,3-/AS/-/AS/IJ>IJ> /90 /90 
(0-n)n(0-n)n -> 1 point per feature 
(0-2)2(0-2)2 -> 1 point less per deviation 
fromfrom the right direction 
(0-n)n(0-n)n -> I point per feature 

!3!3-/AS/'-/AS/'JJ'/90 '/90 

1-1- (AS/S) 
I-I-  (AS/S) 

I-I-  (AS/S) 
66yy//(30'(30'K6K6-/ASr-/ASr>> /30 /30 

Meann weighted 
scoree (0-1) 

.212 2 
0 0 

.313 3 

.287 7 

.573 3 

.375 5 

.563 3 

.290 0 

.287 7 

.573 3 

.316 6 

.124 4 

.375 5 

.173 3 

.143 3 

.016 6 

.044 4 

.021 1 

.335 5 

.249 9 

.543 3 

.399 9 

.230 0 

.464 4 

.342 2 

.293 3 

.501 1 

.261 1 

.469 9 

.511 1 

126 6 



Attentionn range scores over the summarised question topics of the SIM II lists 

Topic c 

Speed d 
Time e 
Relativee directions 
Headings// courses 
Relativee positions 
Distances s 
Characterss of buoys 
Depth h 
Naming g 
Numberr of objects 

Attention n 
rangee score 

.564 4 

.376 6 

.375 5 

.374 4 

.336 6 

.308 8 

.215 5 

.213 3 

.200 0 

.173 3 

SD D 

158 8 
156 6 
138 8 
129 9 
155 5 
151 1 
145 5 
128 8 
108 8 
097 7 

Numberr of 
questions s 

2 2 
2 2 
7 7 
9 9 
6 6 
9 9 
9 9 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 

127 7 
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APPENDIXX VI A 

Chartt of the sailing area in SIM III (Terneuzen, the Netherlands). 
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APPENDIXX  VIB 

Detailss of the SIM III subtests 

Runn A: basic run. 
Background:: wind, current, irrelevant ships. 
Incidents:: no incidents. 

Runn B: traffic distractors. 
Background:: as in A 
Incidents: : 

1.. Ship enters fairway from starboard harbour 
2.. Ship from port (restricted manoeuvrable) enters fairway 
3.. Fishing vessel from port enters fairway 

Runn C: verbal and ambiguous distracters. 
Background:: as in A with irrelevant VHF noise. 
Incidents: : 

1.. Calls of the captain (situation report and other information exchanges) 
2.. Incorrect call of port authority 
3.. NavTex message 

Runn D: combination of verbal/ambiguous and traffic distracters. 
Background:: as in B 
Incidents: : 

1.. Incorrect call of ship ahead that will enter starboard harbour 
2.. Ship enters starboard harbour 
3.. Ship from littl e starboard harbour enters the fairway 
4.. Distracting call of cook 
5.. Giro (compass) failure 
6.. Ship from port enters fairway 

129 9 




